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• Palestinian dies due to the siege and the lack of medical care in Yarmouk camp 

• Bombardments and clashes between ISIS and the opposition factions in west Yarmouk 

Basin 

• 250 students from Yarmouk camp allowed into Yelda 

"12 Palestinian-Syrians died during October 2017" 



 

Victims 

AGPS’s correspondent in south Damascus reported the death 

of the Palestinian refugee “Shehada Muhammed Rageh” due to the 

ongoing siege and lack of medical care in the Yarmouk camp for 

Palestinian refugees. 

Two infants had died over the past few days in the camp as a result 

of the siege imposed by the Syrian regime and its affiliated factions 

since mid-2015. 

 

Latest Developments 

AGPS’s Monitoring and Documentation Team revealed that 12 

Palestinian refugees died during October 2017, of which 6 died of 

gunshot wounds, 2 people died of sniper shots during 

bombardments, one refugee died as a result of torture in the Syrian 

detention centers, another died due to the lack of medical care and 

the siege, while one person died in an explosion and another was 

assassinated. 

 



 

The Action Group added that those who died during October, were 

distributed across Syria as follows: 3 refugees died in Deraa, 3 in 

Damascus, 3 people’s locations of death are unknown, 2 refugees in 

Deir ez-Zour and one person died in the suburbs of Damascus. 

According to AGPS, the number of Palestinian refugees who have 

died because of the ongoing war in Syria has reached 3607 victims. 

In another context, clashes broke out between the Khaled 

battalion, an armed group affiliated to ISIS, and the armed Syrian 

opposition groups in the western Yarmouk Basin, which includes 

camps and Palestinian gatherings in the south of Syria. 

The Action Group’s reporter said that the opposition groups 

bombarded the Yarmouk Basin at night with rocket launchers. The 

region is facing a state of tension and alertness, in anticipation of 

attacks by ISIS. 

 

In the meantime, the remaining Palestinian refugees in the region 

are living in extremely harsh humanitarian conditions due to the 

ongoing clashes and fighting, as well as the lack of financial 

resources, the widespread of unemployment, the interruption of aid 

and their poor health conditions. 



 

In south Damascus, 250 students from Yarmouk camp were 

allowed to enter Yelda to continue their education. According to our 

reporter, ISIS banned the students from carrying their school 

supplies, including stationery, books and pens. 

Our correspondent added that the number of students who entered 

are only a quarter of the total number of students in the camp, which 

are approximately 1100 students. Several civilians from the areas of 

Yarmouk camp, Al-Hajar Al-Aswad, Al-Tadamon and Al-Qadam, 

were able to enter Yelda alongside the students, after the approval 

of ISIS and the armed opposition factions. 

 

Palestinians of Syria: November 5, 2017 Statistics 

• The total number of victims documented by the Action Group 

is 3607, including 462 women 

• 1640 Palestinians are locked up behind Syrian government’s 

bars, 105 of which are women 

• Yarmouk refugee camp is under the Syrian regime army and 

Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine’s siege for 1,572 

days in a row 

• 202 refugees, mainly in Yarmouk Camp, have died due to lack 

of medical care and malnutrition 

• Water supplies have been cut off Deraa Camp for 1309 days, 

and 1149 days in Yarmouk Camp 

• Residents of Handarat Camp, in Aleppo have been banned from 

their homes for 1,645 days. Government troops have taken over 

the camp for more than 396 days. 



 

• Approximately 85 thousand Palestinian-Syrian refugees fled to 

Europe by the end of 2016 

• 31 thousand refugees are located in Lebanon 

• 17 thousand refugees are sheltered in Jordan 

• 6 thousand refugees are in Egypt 

• 8 thousand refugees are staying in Turkey 

• One thousand refugees are present in Gaza 


